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VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
108 Whitten Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
PHONE: (573) 882-7477
FAX: (573) 882-1955

January 5, 2018
Dear County Council and Friends of MU Extension:
For much of the past year, MU Extension was focused on a long-overdue assessment of statewide needs and a
deep look at how we respond to these needs with programs and resources.
We crisscrossed the state to gather input from 42 community conversations with 1,200 people and reviewed
analysis and recommendations from a range of external experts. As a result, MU Extension is working on a
variety of changes in the interest of providing better university engagement with your communities.
We are steadfast in our resolve to help local communities and the state meet grand challenges associated with
economic opportunity, educational excellence and healthy futures. These challenges reflect what Missourians
from every corner of the state told us they were most concerned about.
As you read your county’s annual MU Extension report, I believe you will be pleased to see the results that
have been accomplished through county-based University of Missouri faculty. These faculty members work in
response to input received from local extension councils.
At the state level, local MU Extension efforts really add up. Though we have long known extension funds
were leveraged, an independent review revealed that MU Extension created more than $945 million dollars of
public value from the $80 million it received from federal, state, county, grant and contract partners. A public
value ratio exceeding 11:1 even surprised us.
As we go about implementing changes based on the recently completed needs assessment and review of our
organization, I am confident that our ability to create value at the local level will be even greater.
I encourage you to read the attached annual report from your MU Extension county center to gain an
understanding of how MU Extension has worked this past year to serve your community.
Your support of MU Extension and your efforts in your community is greatly appreciated. As always, I
welcome input on how the University of Missouri can better serve your community and its people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart, Ed.D.
Vice Chancellor for Extension and Engagement
ch
University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions
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The mission of University of Missouri Extension—
a partnership of the University of Missouri campuses,
Lincoln University, the people of Missouri through
county extension councils, and the Cooperative State
Research, Education and Extension Service of the U.S.
“Serve Missouri by extending the research-based
knowledge and problem-solving resources of the
University of Missouri and Lincoln University to
focus on high-priority needs of people
throughout the state.”
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The Jefferson County Extension Center provides a
window for county residents to access the resources of the
University of Missouri System.
In 2017, the extension center provided over 67,712
contacts to clients through short courses, meetings,
newsletters, telephone consultations, and personal
instruction. Extension programs meet needs identified in
the local community. Program emphasis includes
agriculture, business and economic development,
community development, strengthening families,
enhancing health and nutrition, protecting the environment,
and youth development.
The Jefferson County Extension Center is located at
301 3rd Street in Hillsboro, Missouri. Office hours are from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Administration of the center is overseen by the Jefferson
County Extension Council. Council members are elected to
represent the respective voting districts of the county.
This report highlights the 2017 programming efforts. The
Jefferson County Extension Council wishes to express its
thanks to the council members, professional staff, office
staff, and the Jefferson County Council for their support and
hard work. We look forward to working together to meet
the needs of Jefferson Countians in 2018.
Sincerely,
Dr. Amber Henry, Chairman
Kenny Wilson, Secretary

Jim Boxx, Treasurer,
(City of Arnold)
Joan Boxx
Tom Christman
Phil Gebhardt,
(Regional Council)
Dr. Amber Henry, Chairman
Brenda King
Paul Klossner,
(State Council)
Sharon Knickmeyer
David Jablonski,
(Regional Council)
Gery Marmaduke

Elizabeth Miller
Mike Minicky, Vice-Chairman
Scott Moser
Torie Orton,
(Festus/Crystal City)
Judy Price
David Reed, (Farm Bureau)
Renee Reuter, (County Council)
Mistti Ritter
Lewis Roop
Mike Roth
Kenny Wilson, Secretary

University of Missouri Extension does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
sexual orientation, religion, age, disability or status as a Vietnam-era Veteran in employment or programs.
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2017: Looking forward
Our commitment to providing local programs that support healthy families, youth, communities, agriculture,
business and citizens of Jefferson County remains our focus.
The Extension Council guides programming that is responsive to local needs and emerging trends. The Jefferson County
Extension Center is located at 301 3rd Street in Hillsboro. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday.
Our administrative staff are here to help you.

Come visit us in 2018!

2017 Livestock Report

Number of Learners in 2017:

– Kendra Graham, Livestock Specialist

Top information requests:
 Beef cattle feeding and ration formulation
 Show-Me-Select Replacement Heifer program

 24 direct contacts through phone calls, emails,

program participation and farm visits.
 102 indirect contacts through newsletters,

meetings & special projects.

 Equine feeding and management

How participants benefit:
 Producers that participated and sold heifers through the Show-Me-Select

heifer program received a premium of $300-$400 per head
versus selling at a local sale barn.
 Knowledge gained on beef cattle production helps producers make better

management decisions on livestock medication, vaccine and feed purchases.
 Youth participating in the Show-Me-Quality Assurance training gained valuable knowledge on how to produce a

high quality meat or milk product.
How does livestock programming make Jefferson County and Missouri better?
Application of knowledge gained from livestock programming leads to increased production management resulting
in a higher quality product for local consumers. Livestock producers can generate higher profits due to increased
efficiency and reduced costs. Profits generated from livestock operations are typically re-invested in local agribusinesses. Educating youth about proper animal handling and welfare practices at an early age increases the chance
they will continue utilizing the proper techniques as adults.
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Agriculture & Horticulture Highlights

– Debi Kelly, Horticulture/Local Foods Specialist

Grow Your Farm
In 2017, 18 farms and 30 individuals participated in the Grow Your Farm
course. The course met 10 times over an 8-week period with eight seminars
and two farm tours. Grow Your Farm is designed to assist producers in
creating and planning their farm as a business. MU Extension Specialists and
experienced, innovative farmers taught the sessions.

Knowledge Gain Impacts by Participants
 61% – values, mission statements and creating goals for the farm

 20% – identifying resource on the land
 41% – understanding market demand and benefits of diversification
 52% – why it is important to have a business plan
 42% – understanding critical financial terminology and how it

applies to a business plan
 36% – wide range of alternative marketing options

Comments:
“I’ve learned about so
many different resources
that I can access to help
me with my farm
planning.”
“The information I
learned was exactly what
we needed to make our
farm a “business”.

2017 Legislative Farm Tour
The Jefferson County Extension hosted the 5th Annual
Legislative Farm Tour in August. The Pierce Century Farm of
Hillsboro was the host farm for the event. Legislators toured
and learned how a traditional row crop and cow/calf
operation is adding alternative enterprises of pumpkins,
corn maze, apple orchard, vegetable production and
agri-tourism enabling the farm’s profitability as the 5th
generation of the Pierce Family joins the farm.
The farm tour began with locally produced hamburgers and
bratwurst along with other home and farm grown side dishes
including on the spot freshly made donuts.
Legislators in attendance were Congressman Jason Smith (8th District), Paul
Wieland (District S-3), Elaine Gannon (District H-115), Becky Ruth (District H
-114), Shane Roden (District H-111), Ben Harris (District H-118), Jim Terry
(County Council District 7), Charles Groeteke (County Council
District 4), Mike Reuter (County Circuit Clerk), Paul Klossner (MU Extension
State Council), numerous Extension Council members and several staff
members.

Comments:
“What a great farm tour. We should tour a farm every
month!”
“It’s great to see the next generation take such an interest
in the farm and want to continue farming.”
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Farmers’ Market Promotion Program Grant
The second year of the Farmers’ Market Promotion Program continued
with sampling of farmers’ products at area farmers’ markets. Twenty
different farmer products were sampled throughout the summer. Results
showed that 234 consumers actually sampled products with 94 of them
asking more questions about the products. Sixty consumers said they
would never have bought the product if they had not sampled it first.
Farmers indicated that their overall sales went up as well as the total
number of new customers to their booth.

Comments from farmers:

Comments from
consumers:

“I sold out of white turnips fast today. I had to tell many customers I
would have more next week.”
“I sold a lot of summer sausage today. A number of customers bought
2 sausage logs, one of each flavor. That very seldom happens but it
happened numerous times today.”
“I did see an increase in my sales.”

93rd Annual Soils & Crops

“I never would have
eaten a turnip if I
hadn’t sampled it.”
“I don’t like okra
because it’s slimy but
raw, it isn’t and I liked
it raw. I never would
have tried to eat it raw
if you hadn’t had it
here for me to try. I
plan on buying some
now.”

The theme for the 93rd Soils & Crops Conference was “Soil Health”. As a precursor to
the conference, 21 participants attended the “Understanding Soil Structure: Soil Pit
Demonstration” with Doug Peterson, Soil Health Specialist with Natural Resource Conservation
Service, the keynote presenter for the conference. Attendees learned about soil biota and how
important it is to the loss of soil in respect to rain and water runoff and how different production practices affect the soil biota.
Nearly 230 participants attended the conference with 22 booths and exhibits. New this year
were short mini sessions on Soil Simulator, Rain Barrels, and Worm Farming. The keynote
presentation was the highlight of the evening with Doug Peterson demonstrating a rain simulator that showed the amount of infiltration and erosion on different types of Missouri Soils.
Awards are always an annual event during the conference. This year the Hopper Family of
Hillsboro were named the Jefferson County Farm Family of the Year. The Century Farm Award
was presented to two farms families: Raymond S. Ulrich Farm (1866) and Joseph & Amelia
Swaller Farm (1900).

Soil Pit Comments:
“I could have listened about soil health all day.”
“What a great way to learn about soil health, actually getting
out into a field in digging in the dirt!”

Conference Comments:
“I love the Century Farm Awards!”
“The soil demonstration with till and no till was very interesting
and informative.”
“Best keynote speaker in years!”
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Understanding the Alphabet Soup of USDA Programs
There are many branches to the United States Department of Agriculture and each
branch has its own programs to assist farmers across the US. However, many
farmers do not know about these programs or have a difficult time understanding
just what the programs entail. This one-day workshop offered 15 participants,
through introductory plain language presentations by local USDA personnel and
MU Extension Specialist, the basic information about these USDA programs.
Thirteen participants said they would contact their local USDA office within the
next 6 months to see if they were eligible for any programs.

Comments:
“I learned about so many different programs that USDA offer that I didn’t even
know about.”
“I plan on contacting my USDA agency about the grazing program.”

Commercial Horticulture

Vegetable Grafting Workshop
Grafting of vegetable seedlings is an effective technology for use in
combination with more sustainable crop production practices. Grafted
vegetables have received more attention as growers and researchers
spread the word about the positive impacts including significant yield
increase, disease resistance, and increased plant vigor. Twelve participants learned the benefits and technique of grafting and then had the
opportunity during the workshop to graft six heirloom tomato scions
(top) to six hybrid tomato rootstocks. They took the grafts home in their
workshop-made incubator.

Comments:
“Wow, great hands-on activity. It’s
much harder than I thought.”
“Thanks for letting us practice on the
tomato plants and for letting us take
them home.”

2017 County Ag Summary
366 Soil tests, lead tests and
plant disease ID’s
3,000 inquires about horticulture
and agriculture information
30 Pesticide certifications
2,172 Master Gardeners monthly
newsletter, the Garden Path

Growing Blackberry Production and
Sales in Missouri Workshop
This workshop taught blackberry production focused on summer management highlighting
a new trellis system, harvesting and post-harvest handling techniques as well as insect
recommendations. The workshop concluded with a farm tour at Eckert’s Farm in Belleville, IL.
Twenty-seven individuals participated in the workshop.

Comments:
“The knowledge I gained by attending the meeting was a worthwhile use of my time.”
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Master Gardener Program
2017 was an exciting years as the Master Gardener Chapter began to
expand their reach into the community. A Speaker’s Bureau Committee
was created, busy setting up topics and speakers. Two presentations
occurred at the Northwest Library, one in the summer and another in the
fall to successfully jump-start the Speaker’s Bureau.
• 66 Master Gardeners reported hours
 9 Master Gardener Emeriti
• 9,612 volunteer hours
• 7,999 were service hours
•

$232,033.68 volunteer hours valued*

• 431 continuing education hours
• 149 advanced training education hours
• 2 Master Gardeners had over 1,000 volunteer hours
• 3 Master Gardeners had over 500 volunteer hours
• 17 Master Gardeners had over 100 volunteer hours

2017 Jefferson County
Master Gardener Chapter
Offices
President – Tom Christman
Vice President – Rita Stites
Secretary – Jerri Schmidt
Treasurer – Vera Brandt

*Independent Sector (2017). Independent
sector releases new value of volunteer time of
$24.14 per hour. Retrieved from http://
independentsector.org/news-post/valuevolunteer-time/

Did you know . . .
Our Top 2017 Information Requests were:
 How to do a Soil Test
 Insect Identification
 Plant Diagnostics
 Weed Identification and Control
 Well Water Testing
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Working in the Community
The Flood of 2017
The beginning of May was consumed with flood disaster
recovery. Our office manned tables of Extension information
and resources at two MARCs (multi-agency resource centers)
in House Springs and Arnold and continuously provided information to the residents
of the county via our website and two Facebook pages - Jefferson County Extension
and Women in Ag in East Central MO. We had a total of 8,342 reaches and 28 shares.

Top 10 topics and the numbers of individuals reached
 Flooded wells – 2,072

 General information about the flood – 417

 MARC information – 988

 Financial recover after a disaster – 355

 Road closings – 884

 FSA to assess farms affected by flood – 278

 Crisis Hotline – 819

 Assistance for flooded businesses from MO State –272

 What is a boil order – 420

 Food safety after a flood – 272

Resources handed out at the MARCs. (Note that the MO Dept of Agriculture and the MO Attorney General’s
Office were at both locations so we did not hand out resources that they would have received from these
agencies.)
 How to Help Children, Youth &Teens after a

 Resources for Your Flooded Home

Disaster

 Disaster Recovery Resources for Missouri

 Current Financial Situation (Post-Disaster)

Families
 Managing Your Septic Tank During/Following

 FAQ about Handling Flooded Produce

(gardens & farms)

 Replacing Important Papers
 Checking and Disinfecting Flooded Wells

 Disaster Resources at Your Fingertips

Flood Preparedness Community Meeting

“

a Flood

 Controlling Rodents after a Flood

A community meeting for residents of Jefferson County was held to arm them with information for another
potential flood event. Presenters came from the Missouri State Emergency Management Agency, MU Campus
and local Extension Specialists. Topics included the National Flood Insurance Program, resources available from
University of Missouri Extension and the role of the Jefferson County COAD (community organizations active in
disasters).

“
Comments:

“I wasn’t aware of the National Flood Insurance Program.
I feel so much more informed.”
“Great information that I know will help me when the
next flood comes.”
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Working in the Community
A Community Conversation in Hillsboro
In February, Jefferson County hosted a moderated community conversation to talk about the crucial issues and
challenges in our communities that deserve close attention in the next three to five years.
In addition to extension council members and partners, the 27 participants were leaders in business, agriculture,
government, health care, education; and representatives from various nonprofit entities, including civic, social
service, religious and philanthropic organizations.
This discussion was one of 42 community conversations across the state in
late 2016 and early 2017.

The local forum was a way for community members to connect, and talk
about future challenges and opportunities.
Trained facilitators conducted the conversation using a process developed
in the mid-1990s called “World Café,” a research-based, tested process.
This process enables a very different kind of engagement from people
thinking and talking together about the issues compared to individuals
responding to a survey. Participants formed small groups that selected and
prioritized key issues, offered possible strategies for addressing them and
identified potential partners for implementing those strategies. The format
allows people to build sequentially off a group’s ideas and provide
feedback.

Following the statewide conversations and analysis of data, 158 issues were
identified. Most of these issues fell within one or more of six overarching
themes: economy, education, food and natural resources systems, health,
infrastructure, and youth and families.

The main issues that arose in Jefferson County were: skilled workforce,
affordable & accessible housing, agriculture training in school curriculum, food insecurity, and water
& sewer infrastructure.

Dr. Stewart Visited
On August 10, 2017, Dr. Marshall Stewart, Vice Chancellor for Extension & Engagement presented to the Hillsboro
Rotary Club. Pictured below, Jody Squires, Associate Regional Director – Urban Region, Mark Stewart, Director of
Off-Campus Operations, Debi Kelly, CPD, Dr. Stewart, and Stephanie Cunningham Co-CPD.
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– Stephanie Cunningham, MBA

Family Financial Education Specialist

When you support MU Extension’s Financial Education Programs,
participants spend and borrow responsibly, save more and gain control over
their financial health. These behaviors benefit other community members
by reducing predatory lending, reliance on public assistance programs, and
crime. Please see below for the programs offered in 2017.

Across the four counties of
Jefferson, Franklin, St. Francois
County, and Ste. Genevieve
County, and a few surrounding
counties there were 1,368

Money Smart Week Events & Spring Kids
Reading & Saving Program (New for 2017)
During Money Smart Week, twelve events occurred and 198 individuals reached.
There were six Kids Reading Events held at the libraries, two Kids Private Reading
Events, Identity Theft/Fraud Bingo with PNC Bank, Plan, Shop, Save Class taught by
Gidget Mudd of FNEP, Making Money Count, and an event at Jefferson College on
Student Loan Debt Management.
During the Kids Reading events, I was able to discuss and handout Spending Plan
information to the parents. Each child that participated colored a piggy bank
similar to the picture below and filled out 1-3 things they are saving their money for.
5 star review at the Crystal City Library, hoping they will continue Saturday
readings for the community. Many people really enjoyed receiving the Budgeting/
Living on Less Guide sheets along with the free book and activities for the children
at the Kids Reading Events. All had fun. Based on the reviews, people would like
more offerings on budget, retirement planning, and investment advice.
As part of the Heed Grant and Money Smart Week, additional Kids Readings were
held for the Kindergarteners at Crystal City Elementary, Athena Elementary, Festus
Elementary and High Ridge Elementary, first graders at Pevely Elementary Summer
School, and a reading at Windsor Library with 314 individuals reached. We read the
book Curious George Saves His Pennies afterward each student colored a piggy bank
and listed items they will save their money to buy. I left a book in each classroom so
the teachers could continue the program for future years, and one student from each
class was able to take the book home based on their activity. Some of the items
students listed were vacation, flood victims, build a children’s hospital, for people
who do not have any money, toys, gifts for family, pets, games etc. Each student
received a financial activity to take home along with a CFPB publication with a letter
from our office attached.

“

During the fall of 2017, First State Community Bank sponsored the Berenstain Bears
Trouble with Money books to continue the Kids Reading & Saving Programs in the
Jefferson County Schools. The piggy bank activity was the same as above. The
students received an activity book and a CFPB publication for that particular book
with a letter from our office.

563 students from the following schools were reached

“

Pevely, High Ridge, Vineland, Athena & Festus.

A few quotes and outcomes from the events:
“This workshop was very good, since I am a senior citizen."
"Very informative."

Thank you First State
Community Bank!

“Thank you so much for teaching my munchkins how to save money! They loved it! It was a great lesson! Thanks again!”
“Thank you very much for teaching the kids about money! We really appreciate it!
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High School Financial Planning
This program is designed to teach young people
the basics of personal finance and other skills
such as communication. Participants learned items such
as: how to track their spending, goal setting, needs vs.
wants, understanding their credit, etc. In partnership
with Workforce Development, NextStep for Life, Inc. Employment Services, and Upward Bound, we were able to
offer this program several times.

Tackling the
Tough Skills
Partnering with Next Step
for Life Inc., Employment
Services we hosted a
Tackling the Tough Skills
class on Responsibility and Communication in the
Workplace.
A quote from the class:
“Thank you again for being our guest speaker
today! It was very informative, and I think
everyone learned a lot! You are AWESOME!”

A few quotes from the class:
“The class was amazing."
"It was very helpful."

Dream Workshop
Along with current & prior Extension Council Members, Gery Marmaduke,
Phil Gebhardt, Kenny Wilson, Joan Boxx, Avery Fortenberry, other
community volunteers, and myself hosted the Dream Workshop for
Hillsboro and De Soto schools. The main event was held at Jefferson
College on 3/24/17. The workshop included several visits to the schools
to present the requirements, a financial activity (a new addition), judge on
the Board of Directors, and judge on the day of the workshop. The
winning team was Boutique & Bow Ties. The store would sell prom
dresses; have tuxedo rentals, and other formal dress attire. The winning
mall design was Dogwood Square Mall. The most cooperative team was
Shoeniverse and the most creative team was Gearheads. Please see a
few photos from the events to the left. As a former financial analyst, I
not only enjoy watching the students learn how to write a check and use
budgeting skills, but also helping them understand the business side of
being an entrepreneur.
A few quotes from the workshop:
“I plan to pass down the knowledge I’ve learned.”
“I very much enjoyed the hands on experience.”
“I had a lot of fun, thank you for this opportunity.”

“

Take Control of Your Finances

This program provides information about filing for unemployment benefits, talking to family about
finances, reviewing available personal resources, developing a budget, setting priorities for debts,
contacting creditors, stopping credit purchases, and considering available community resources.

“

A few quotes from the class:

"I think the instructor did a great job."
"Very informative and the instructor was very helpful!"

This program is in partnership with the Missouri Career
Centers in Arnold, Washington, and Park Hills. After
attending the workshops, 90% of the participants say they
plan on analyzing their debt & developing a budget, 86%
track their spending, and 62% will communicate with their
creditors.
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Health Insurance Education Initiative
MU Extension provides information to help Missouri residents and businesses make informed health insurance decisions by understanding options and
responsibilities outlined in the Affordable Care Act. Because of the health
care law – the Affordable Care Act (ACA) – individuals, families and businesses will need to make decisions about their health insurance. As a nonpartisan
entity, University of Missouri Extension provides education to ensure that
you have the resources and skills you need to make informed health insurance decisions for yourself, your family and your business.
After attending the workshop, the majority of the participants plan to get
more information on their health insurance options or plan to continue
with their current insurance.

Who Gets Grandma’s Yellow Pie Plate?

%

A program designed to help families distribute their non-titled property.
Topics covered include determining what fair means, identifying objects
to transfer, distribution options and consequences, and managing conflicts if they arise.
100% of the participants will do the following after attending:
1) Initiate conversations with others about inheritance and personal
possessions 2) Identify their personal property transfer goals, and
3) Discuss different perceptions of "fairness" with others.
88% plan to share stories and meanings of special items with others and
prepare a list of non-titled property along with who should get what
items.
75% of the participants will determine what objects are meaningful and
why
63% will prepare a legal will (please note the other participants
already have a written will).

A few quotes from the class:

"Very informative and the instructor was helpful."
“I think the instructor did a great job.”
This program was presented at the Ste. Genevieve Extension Council Annual
Dinner, it was very well received and the percentages above reflect the
individual programs in Jefferson and St. Francois County only.

Other programs offered:
 Job Skills & Interviewing

 Health Insurance Education

 SkillUP

 Flood Financial Class

 Identity Theft

Making Money Count /
Your Money Your Goals
This program focuses on
strategies and techniques for
using your money and other
resources more effectively.
Making Money Count addresses
the need for financial
management education. Making
Money Count includes eight
units: Making Decisions and
Communicating About Money,
Spending Plan, Credit, Consumer
Skills and Contracts, Record
Keeping and Taxes, Banking
Services, Insurance, and
Saving and Investing. The classes
can be tailored for the specific
audience.

I worked with A Safe Place,
Jefferson Franklin Community
Action and MO Career Centers.
Quotes from the class include:
"It was very helpful in helping
realizing what I need to do to
save money." "Instructor of
today's classes was
knowledgeable, patient, and
willing to answer questions."
"Thank you for all the wonderful
info." "The workshop was
excellent. Great information and
resources. It made a difference,
so I can accomplish my long term
goals financially." “This class was
very resourceful and amazing.”

Did you know . . .

Fairy Garden Workshop –

We like to offer how to
classes at the Extension
office?

In November, the office hosted a workshop on How to Create
a Fairy Garden. Thank you Patti, of the Odd Duck store for
teaching the program! Everyone had fun and created an
ornament of their own!
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4-H Youth Development
- Melissa Scheer, 4-H Youth Development Specialist and Kristine Howze, 4-H Youth Educator

4-H Club Participants = 238
Jefferson County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such as decision making, public speaking and working with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers. The volunteers teach projects ranging from computer science and arts to animal science and healthy living.
Clubs also involve youth in community service, camping and educational trips.

Monarch Butterfly Garden
The Rockwood Rangers 4-H Club of Jefferson County
created a butterfly garden at the Jefferson County
Library to preserve butterflies and pollinators. The
number of Monarch butterflies has dropped by
90% in the last 10 years. Pollinators are vital to the
production of healthy crops for food, fibers, edible
oils, medicines, and other products.
The 4-H’ers accepted the challenge to support the
butterflies, by researching, tilling, planting, mulching,
watering, weeding and eventually releasing butterflies! They created the garden at Jefferson County
Library in Arnold, MO.

Support for the project came from a cooperative effort of Missouri Department of Conservation,
Grow Native! Retailers, Missouri 4-H, and the Missouri Conservation Heritage Foundation.

4-H Members Supported by 69 Adult Volunteers - Time valued at $166,000
Volunteers create, support and are part of the 4-H community. Missouri 4-H volunteers responding to a survey
report they contribute on average 100 hours per year. Valuing their time at $24.14 per hour (Independent Sector,
2017), the contribution of Jefferson County 4-H volunteers was worth more than $166,000 in 2017. More
importantly, these individuals serve as role models and mentors for youth helping them transition into adulthood.
15
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4-H Youth Development
4-H Club Members Learn Science and
Engineering Skills in Robotics Contests
Fox Science Afterschool Club and Bluebirds 4-H
Club members competed in the Junior FIRST Lego
League Robotics Contest at Fox High School
(Grades k-4) and the Eastern Missouri FIRST LEGO
League Robotics Contest (Grades 4-8). Members
researched a real-world engineering challenge,
learned teamwork, and created robots of their own
design.

Support for the Jefferson County 4-H
clubs robotics comes from the
Missouri 4-H Foundation,
University of Missouri Extension
and Dow Chemical Company.

!!

Mike Crosby,
4-H Volunteer Leader of the
Year, Jefferson County
Shooting Sports
Each year, we recognize an outstanding 4-H Volunteer who contributes to the 4-H program. Mike
Crosby has been helping 4-H members
learn to shoot Shotgun and Rifle for
eight years. In addition to firearm
safety, 4-H Shooting Sports promotes
positive youth-adult interaction and
peer leadership.

New Wildcats 4-H Club
A new 4-H Club started for all ages and will include a variety of projects
ranging from goats and robotics to clover kids and shooting sports. The
club started with an informational meeting in November, which featured
activities around beef, small engines, clover kids, computer programing
and robotics. Lisa Hunning, club leader jumped into leading the 4-H
community by taking the lead in decorating the 4-H trailer for the
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce Parade. The club meets the 2nd
Thursday of each month at Grandview Elementary School.
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2017 4-H Youth Development
in Jefferson County
A community of 3,263 youth is building life skills, engaging in science
and contributing to their community.
4-H youth are equipped with the knowledge, skills, attitudes and health for the
21st century workforce. 4-H youth are engaged in programs anchored in science
(Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013).
A study from Tufts University reported that young people in “4-H far outperform
their non-4-H peers” in developing the skills, leadership and interest in science
and science careers that drive our nation’s future. In fact, 4-H’ers are more
likely to pursue careers related to science, engineering and technology because
they spend more time engaging in science programs (Lerner & Lerner, 2011).
It is not surprising that 4-H youth are three times more likely to go into science
related careers than similar peers (Lerner & Lerner, 2008).
MU Extension 4-H connects 5,176 young people to
University of Missouri campuses
Being on campus is a predictor of youth going onto higher education (Dalton &

St. John, 2016). 4-H youth are nearly twice as likely to go to college compared
to their non 4-H peers (Lerner & Lerner, 2011).
The U.S. needs young people prepared to live and work in a world that no one
can imagine – jobs that do not yet exist, using technology that has not been
invented, solving problems that have not yet been identified. In Jefferson
County, 168 4-H Club members were engaged in science related projects and
experiences including animal science, welding, shooting sports, natural
sciences, robotics, computer art, sewing construction, the Incredible Wearables
National Youth Science Day experiment and more.
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4-H School
Program
Participants
= 3025
Jefferson County
4-H school
enrichment
programs are
short-term
educational
experiences that
supplement learning
in the classroom.
Teachers,
4-H volunteers or
4-H staff lead these
activities.

Youth who earn a bachelor’s degree increase annual earnings by $2 million over
their lifetime (NACUBO, 2012). If 50% of the 38 Jefferson County youth participating in 4-H events in 2017 on college campuses receive a Bachelors
degree, 4-H would help young people acquire $38,000,000 more of lifetime
earnings.
References:
Arnold, M., Bourdeau, V., & Nott, B. (2013). Measuring science inquiry skills in youth development programs: The Science Process Skills Inventory, Journal of Youth Development, 8(1).
Dalton, R., & St. John, E. (2016). College for every student: A practitioner's guide to building college and career
readiness. New York, NY: Routledge.
Independent Sector (2017). Independent sector releases new value of volunteer time of $24.14 per hour.
Retrieved from http://independentsector.org/news-post/value-volunteer-time/
Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J.V. (2011). The positive development of youth: Report of the findings from the first
seven years of the 4-H Study of Positive Youth Development. Retrieved from http://www.4-horg/about/
youth-development-research/
Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J. V. (2008). 4-H study of positive youth development. Boston, MA: Tufts University.

The most popular
4-H school program
in Jefferson County
is Embryology
Hatching Chicks in
the Classroom.

National Association of College and University Business Officers (2012). Lifetime earnings: College graduates
still earn more. Retrieved from
http://www.nacubo.org/Research/Research_News/
Lifetime_Earnings_College_Graduates_Still_Earn_More.html
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In summary, it has
been a successful
year in Jefferson
County for FNEP.
We look forward in
2018 to more
programming
opportunities and
continued progress
in helping to
improve the lives of
Missouri families.
We would like to
wish you Happy
Holidays and all the
best in the New
Year.
Thank you,
Brittney Stone, RD, LD
Urban East FNEP
Regional Coordinator

In 2017, the Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,681, 129.00 federal funds to the
state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition education to 838,295
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.
There were 3,831,270 educational contacts. This year we had 3,064,781 indirect
educational contacts. Indirect contacts are reached through newsletters, health fairs,
food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line. 11.356 of these participants reside
in Jefferson County.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack
choices, eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their
physical activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those who practice
healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an
adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in
Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce healthcare
costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public
healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
The following is a list of locations where participants were served in Jefferson County:
Schools

Agencies

Sunrise Elementary

Northwest Branch Library

Hillsboro Elementary

Crystal City Library

Crystal City Elementary

Arnold Library

High Ridge Elementary

Windsor Branch Library

Antonia Elementary

De Soto Library

Athena Elementary

Arnold Career Center

Pevely Elementary
Vineland Elementary

A Safe Place

House Springs Elementary
Maple Grove Elementary
Murphy Elementary

Immanuel Lutheran Childcare

Family Nutrition Education Program Staff
Gidget Mudd, Nutrition Program Associate
Darla Wood, Nutrition Program Associate
For more information please call the at 636-797-5391 or visit
our website:
http://extension.missouri.edu/fnep
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In addition to the numbers, Gidget Mudd shared this success
stories demonstrating local impact:

“

“I was on my third lesson at Athena Elementary with the first
graders, and had just taught about the difference between refined
and whole grains. We looked at, touched and tasted white bread
compared to whole wheat bread, and learned how to make sure
Gidget Mudd introduces parachute activities
the bread we were buying was truly whole wheat. During this class,
with Kids in the Kitchen at Immanuel Lutheran
Preschool in a summer program.
a student raised her hand to tell me that she had been shopping for
bread with her mother. This student taught her mom how to make
sure that the bread was truly whole wheat by reading ingredients list on the nutrition facts label. In the end, the
mother ended up putting down the original loaf of white bread and instead chose a whole wheat bread.”

“

“While teaching first graders at Pevely Elementary I encountered a student who refused to touch or taste new
foods. The teacher confirmed he was a very picky eater and refused to try new foods at school, even bringing
the same foods in his lunch from home every day. We were in the vegetable lesson, and I brought spinach and
carrots to taste. Although he would not taste these vegetables, he was willing to touch and smell it. At the next
lesson, we reviewed fruit and I brought a mango. He touched and smelled it, and this time he was willing to lick
it. He liked the taste and was then willing to nibble and then eat the whole piece! During the next two lessons,
dairy and protein, he used these techniques on his own and became a good taster. In the following series of
gardening classes, he continued these techniques on his own with spinach, squash, potatoes, cantaloupe, peach
and strawberry. He did not like everything, but was willing to at least touch, smell and lick the foods to find out.
This student learned that it is okay to explore foods and try them to see if he likes them. He learned to become
interested in exploring the food through sight, touch, smell and taste and enjoy trying something new.

Darla Wood shared this success story demonstrating local impact:
“This summer I provided a gardening program to a group of incoming 1st graders at Maple Grove Elementary, where I have been
teaching for the last nine years. A substitute teacher filled in one
day and after we were introduced, she shared that I taught her son
in class for the last two years and how he loved the new foods and
recipes that I shared in his classes. She explained that since taking
the class, he loves to try new foods, as well as try out the recipes
provided in the family newsletters. As a result, the entire family is
trying the new recipes and incorporating additional fruits and vegetables into their meals and snacks.”

“

“

“Earlier this semester I began a new series of classes at House Springs
Elementary with the first graders where I have been teaching for over
8 years. I entered the classroom while they were eating their midmorning snack and a student showed me his snack, which was a bag
of red and yellow sweet bell pepper strips he brought from home. He was excited to show me because after
trying the peppers in Kindergarten for the first time, he learned that he really enjoyed them and requested these
from his mom as a snack instead of his other snacks. He and his family have started to incorporate these into
snacks and lunches now, and increased the amount of vegetables they are eating!”
Darla Wood practicing knife skills at a FNEP
InService training with Nutrition and Health
Specialist Leslie Bertsch.
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Extension Center
Vital Statistics-2017
Informational Phone Calls .............................................................. 3,517
Visitors ............................................................................................ 1,584
Educational Materials ................................................................... 27,691
Soil Tests & Lead Tests & Plant Disease ID’s ...................................... 366
Correspondence Course Exams & Pesticide Training .......................... 30
Multi-Media contacts and posts ................................................... 34,524

Total Contacts:

67,712

Melissa Scheer,
County Program Director &
4-H Youth Development Specialist

Debi Kelly,
County Program Director &
Horticulture/Local Foods

Stephanie Cunningham, MBA
Co-County Program Director &
Family Financial Education
Specialist

Gidget Mudd,
Nutrition Program
Associate

Darla Wood,
Nutrition Program
Associate

Kristine Howze
Youth Development
Educator

University Extension is a cooperative effort funded by federal, state, and local funds. The
University of Missouri receives monies from the federal and state governments along with
revenue from grants and contracts. These funds are used to support extension staff salaries
and benefits and to provide program support, training, and materials.
Local funding through the Jefferson County Council, pays the operating expenses of the
local office, including the salaries of the administrative staff. Those funds are administered
by the Extension Council. Above please find the final accounting for 2017.

Regional
Staff
Serving
Jefferson
County

Emily Barbee—Nutrition & Health Education, St. Charles County
Leslie Bertsch—Nutrition & Health Education, St. Louis County
Kendra Graham - Livestock, St. Francois County
Kate Kammler- Plant Science, Ste. Genevieve County
Damaris Karanja—Nutrition & Health Education, St. Louis County

Eileen Crosby
Administrative Associate

Kathy Maddox
Graphic/Technical
Administrative Associate
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Live. And Learn.

Jefferson County Extension
301 3rd Street
Hillsboro, MO 63050
636-797-5391
jeffersonco@missouri.edu
http://extension.missouril.edu/jefferson
http://facebook.com/JeffersonCountyUniversityExtension
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